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tHB BRITISH COLONIST is «this prospective grenad that wo build 

*P ear supposition that England has net yet 
dew with Chian. If she does not, threagh 
her East Indian experience, tarn her eeeiet* 
«ms to the Emperor to a profitable account, 
aha has lost moreeOhe national instinots than, 
with ell her reoeot oenvacsieoe, will bo satie- 
feetory to the raeo-at largo.

COLOMBIA,

Otter arrived on Saturday 
eight from New Weétminster with 10 poo* 
wagers, and about $100,000 ie treasure,
•148,000 ef which was for the Bank ef Brit
ish Colombia, sad previously reported as 
haring reached New Westminster, and the 
remainder by express and private hands.

There ie no news of interest from Cariboo.
[From the Colombia».].

_. ..»«**■ ***»■»«■*•
W^M a large consumer of European foods, mght, having eon Meted with the R 

«hall aw an English traffic arising in at Harrison mouth,* She brought 4» 
the East mere valuable to her manufaotariug gert end about $16,060 in private 
aad shipping inter estthenenjthing which has There» no later neWaof importe* 
presented Iteelf hi the preaent century. À re-
«nt return of the trade of the various treaty poet, whence he took the trail to Green take 
potto shows that even new the commerce is and the tipper crossing of the Bonaparte, 
not'to be dospisoÜ. h the riverine port of M
•u-fa».I»., ».
amounted to needy eight millions storting—a cover his flight. " • >•>'
great portion of which is of Course still natifs. The Telegraph.—Mr. McCall, late ter-
With the end of the rebellion jithet ports géant of the Royal Engineers: left this pity
will be opened ip.' Nankin,, with its yeaiydsy for ihe purpoe» of locating the
non non nennie—ih. «nmnnttuîûn K-fn.0 th. ,in® of telegraph between the boundary, at 200,000 people—the computation before the Semiamoo. and the Fraser. Notices werois-
late aiege—will become another treaty port, eaed from the government printing office on 
and every navigable entrepot in the empire Monday, Inviting tenders for supplying posts 
will be shortly thrown open to,American for ,be Une. It is gratifying to see that onr 
and European enterprise. In one respect ée 8“ver.nment ^xtending every courtesy, and 
Americans have distanced their competitors. ^ reeWMUble to the

In the shipping trade they show on the ..Th8 Man por GxLWAY.”--Notwithetond.
Yaag-tse a tonnage of 270,000 while the ing the inclément state of the weather and 
British is bat 103,000. and the French only the muddy state of the treads Hie Excellency 
3,617. This ie no doubt 'doe to the faefthat Gov^nor Seymour, eccbiapaoied by hie Pri-
the American vessels in the Chinese trade iTttl^m^&^ZeeTrot ,ester - 

have been a much faster class as a general day, and inspected the work, with wbiehhe 
thing than the English, and carrying perish- expressed himself highly pleased. Hie Ex- 
able cargoes they have the preference. The ce*]e??V had a walk of about 12 miles, out

f**» »1- -» m ••
for in ocean-goicg steamers Great Britain 190 men at work, apdf although the weather 
is ahead of the world, and her Australian is anything but favorable the work is pro
line of clippers prove that she cannot be 8re88‘°6 famously, . * ■>
snrpasied by any nation in quick sailing From Nanaimo.—The Coal Co.'s prettyiit-

•tonally in Victoria of those ungainly tubs ,he entered the harbor a thick fog prevailed, 
that are sometimes sent from London to for- obseoring the lights upon the shore until the 
olgn parts, and we suppose that the econo- vessel, running under a fall head of steam at
mie notion, of some seventeenth century «J wtfeflhôwe'veS

Koglub Ship-owner have induced him to try tie damage was done beyond smashing one of 
similar vessels in the Chinese trade. The her small boats and on shipping one of her 
amount of toçnsge due» paid by steamers at anchors.
Hankow is 1*175,000 tools, or nearly £400,- Government Assay Omet.-The amount 
000-a respeetabie revenne in itself. What- W"* >t. dnrfog l

m fKTHSgsw-rt ¥“ p'*f s m S5SC.«rW»S?!u™
prospective Eogfîsh ttoffic with China will year. ...
no doubt depend on the energy and iotdli- , [From the N. P. Times.] f
gence of her people, and much, very mneb, A Narrow Escape—A number of cii- Portrait op a Prince.—A Boulogne cor- 
on her connection with the British Provinces beoites have béeo amusing themselves dnriig ”eP°ndeat of {b« alluding to Prince 
east of the Rooky Mountain*. California bas the past two days by taking drives in one of Hambe,l> : “ « below the medium
tong since seen the inevitable tendency of the Barnard’s Express wagons, drawn by f&r b®«b'- but remarkably well built, and,. I 
Eastern Asiatic trade to go west rather than horses. On Wednesday, after eareerfog ?ho?ld say, conceals a good deal of strength 
Mat, and is exerting herself in consequence, along the leveè at a smart pace they as- ln ''Wb* that do not make an ostentations 
Leas than a dozen of years, at all events, wiH oended to Columbia street, and cheered the display of tnuscle. I do not believe that any 
decide the question whether the United newspaper office, in passing. In descendit* Process aspintig to the throne of Italy could 
States or Great Britain through railway com- the hill by Lytton Square, one of the pass*- ** b.luld to the fact that he has as litilf pr#-,, 
mnnicatton across tbs Continent, will enjoy gers bad got hold of the break, but did net ,ent|on tp personal beauty aaany prince who 
the undisturbed monopoly of the commerce know how to nee it. The driver felt for the eTer lived- Prince Humbert is, in many re- 
With Chin* end JSpan. handle in vain, and before the break could be ?Pe®t8> » micialure of bis father. Bq.t be

applied, the speed had become so great m t , tb® blaB OP60 manner* of the Kisgof 
to render stoppage impossible. The horgae „el/v ”e **. lls0. of * darker complexion, 
tore furiously down the hill, and plunged Had be beee-born in the Southern States of 
headlong over the wharf into the rivèr. ^lneVca be mw* bave ineWred the chance 
Luckily the pole snapped, or the wagon muet °* b®'D8 excluded 'foam society aa a young 
have followed them, and some serious casjs- 8eD,‘eman 0V€r wkom tig • tar brush ' had 
ally might have happened. As it was, ri- been passed, lor his eye» tell like Othello's in 
though all the passengers were thrown nit, » fourth.rate theatre. His nose is net quite 
no one was hurt, nor were the horses injured ? enub noee> bnt by a narrow escape of be- 
in any way. The animals having been tisléd î°8 °.ne' The obeg|^ are heavy and grow 
out, a new pole was procured, and aw*y beavi®r towerde *■ jawbone, and the lips 
Went the jolly prowd again, rather tickled ere,thiok and prominent, more especially the 
than otherwise by their hazardous adven- P.er ?De’ vrhtolA. shows the Prince's Ans* 
tore. Irian biood inherited from his mother and

The Volunteers—The new drill shed *rBDdmoth8r-” 
built for the N. W. Rifle Corps, has been 
completed, handed over to and accepted 1 r 
the Corps. The regular drill will be re
sumed in » few days.

Snow—The weather fduring the past fe r 
days baa been much colder, and yesterd* r 
there was a alight fall of snow.

A MODBXST SOOTHBA’

The The Peris «erreepéodeaoe of the Moatotal 
ltl oeataina th* following
Nanaimo, 90th Nov., 1864. futosa tetnna-talier of that metropolis, and •

The anneal meeting of this Society was . .. . _ _
held eo Monday evening Met in St. FmaPs
School room, 0. 8. Nio^ Prhaident, in the Wl *?”!**’ m7l^no^ ptunHng, tnexpliew- 
chair. The meeting was opened by singing a bk. frj» Mto pts«ago to whose btogtayhy it-y , 
hymn and reading a portion of tbiTHoly aPP«r«atM, ba»or»at#d. even m the1 daemrt' ... 
Soriotatet, and with prayer, ^ter which the îf ‘he
Report ef the Secretory was read, whieh 7h,eb T1” .«* *bar^ br.tbenaand. when 

shewed that shortly after the organization of ** *i WMd«r- '
the Sociotv from careful enonirv it was nsonr- **S ohildroa. Edmond, the weird tneonssév - - tained that the p^>ptee£^» town, with few * Medempiselle .Lenornsand, and, in the 
exceptions, were well snpplied with Bible* PP10^ <,the betoe who awear bjr hipt, ... 
and Testament*. The Mount received for ,.”?,t„m,,lVa^.eoPer!f>r th>t .hU!°t.‘c 
book, .old daring the ««Ito $24 35, end
the subscriptions end collections reach »P bis satabliabmeet in the rue Btonrte, and
••E 18.. The Rev. E. Wklio moved the qaitied the melropel.s 6atryiM_w|A Mp Açu 
adoption ef the report, and added a few pme “J** “arTed ,nrniture, the frightful jictures of 
tieal remarks, giving wine useful statistical «b°sU, ikeletoas,^magicians and W^ehm; tie 
information regarding the loo»eaae in the pie- J* •f ülestrkm* palms, thé sroflbd oW; 
ductiee and circulation ef the Bible. Copt. b?Br #lw*. d‘«*“« «tfov amgic «Ito^ peeks 
Nieol seconded the metiee of Mr. White, ofWondroua pictorial card*r the Sight ef lU. 
and made a few observations apposite to the which .nfficed to set, ao mapy hearts .beating, 
occasion. The Rev. Mr. Good then proposed the otber Ponde.oript. psraphernalia
the following resolution : « That this meet* of * he, fertoneteHragart, ‘*ith Which the 
ing desires cordially to unite In testifying to 0»e»lialf of Paris opienly avows its tnlimacy, - • j 
the vast moral good whieh is being inereas- ,whtle _they were tflfiawlyjesfl known to 
ingly accomplished through the agency of the two*thirds, of the other half, thopgh 
great, neefal, and truly Evangelical Society aitqqmttance be ever so strongly denied, 
with which we stand ia oonnrction this even- Tbe rleD0W°6d 1for,lane l,eller- wbo bad bat 
ing, and whilst mindful of our obligations to recentlY re™aved f'oln tb« »bode be had so^ 
Almighty Ged for having ao signally and ,eDB 0CC“Pl®d »? tbe. raa Fontaine, chosen 
abundantly blessed its operations since its appareDtjy for its number, 33,,to establish 
commencement, and rejoicing at the proud bime®lf fa a house in the rue Blanche, beast- 
and honored position tbe British and Foreign m8 lb® Y®1 more auspicious number of 99, 
Bible Society now holds in the estimation of ®nd wbo waa «obetantiy overwhelmed with 
the Ohristian Ohurch at large, we would “ ConsnUantn” to snch a point that it bad 
record our earnest conviction that it is eepeo become necessary to give tickets to all 
ially the interest, as it is the bounden doty, comers, adtmtting them according to their 
of every member ol this community, heartily tBr®> wbo bad recently doubled his prices 
to eo*»perate in doing all he can for the far- wltboet m an7 waT diminishing the crowd* 
tber augmentation of its means and neefal b7 wb‘eb be was besieged, has most unex- 
nees and the more eoergetie prosecution of pec‘ed|y disappeared from the eeene of hia 

•the great cause in which it is engaged." The tr,amPbl- 8nd bas .renounced, it is «aid for- 
Rev. gentleman dwelt at «orne length on the e6er>tb® ,u*ra,lTe calling which be had built 
subject-matter of the resolution and in review- °.P for b,®s«“- H« >• «aid to be fabulously 
ing the works of the great Parent Society, ['®hri aod 18 gone, says one version, to enjoy 
Iki Grant seconded tbe abeve resolution ion ® ® fortune and libërty amidst the charma of 
short but able and pithy speech. a dn® e,tate he baa purchased in Burgnndy.

Tbe fallowing officers were elected for the -According to another account, he would 
present year : C. 8. Nieol, Esq., President . ®*®m to beve bad «°.®® strange experiences 
V.ce Presidents, Rev. B. White, Rev. i.' B. ™at baT®. oau,ed bj® to v°w that he will 
Good» and Dr. Grant ; Secretaries, Mr. J. “eTer a8am t0Q?b a card. A third account 
Bryden, and Mr. M. Bate ; Treasurer, Mr. deelàrea that hi» health was suffering front 
R. Dunemnir ; Librarian, Mr. Thomas Cun- bU .sedentary life, the twilight in whieh 
ningbam ; Committee, Mr. J Sibiston, Mr. *^®®*,ed die “ consultants ” and the fatigue 
D. Gordon, Mr. J. Ghristle, Mr. James Reid, ?f . incessant talking. A fourth verms 
Mr- G. Wiseher, Ma B. F triton, and Mr. J. onat,riba!iB8 to the police the sadden
Graham. disappearance of the modern wizard.

Thé singular ebaraeter in question wifi
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THE END OF A GREAT REBELLION.

In the turmoil of local polities we are apt 
to overlook important incidents which take 
place in other portions of the globe. Within' 
the last few months events have occurred in 
the Eastern or Asiatic world whioh, taken as 
a whole, must produce on the groat mannfae- 1 

taring countries generally effects of the meet 
important ebaraeter. In onr own little way, 
and in onr sanguine momenta, we aspire to à 
high condition of prosperity from a future 
connection with the Chinese and other East
ern trade. We hope that time, aided by ' 
British wealth and energy, will place ns in 
the petition of a channel for conveying a large 
portion of that immense traffic which Will, in 
(he eonree of years, ruq between China and 
Europe. So long aa we entertain that hope, 
and we are not prepared to «ay that it ie at 
all groundless, the movements of England in 
tbe Rest tonal have for us a special interest.
£ very old obstruction to trade that is removed, 
and every now avenue that is open oat 

wr remotely, nareommerctalat-

ot tOaMr.

he
/

' *

V. ai7
progressive A^peu ranoe. with a very white face. II 

etrating Meek eyes, hi* 
mounted by a square 
velvet, his eeormoes.p
robe of the same, faetenea at the ceok with 
a gold clasp, and hia large white bands, pah* 
tieelarly well formed, covered with strange 
riDga, emerging from the vast sleevee of the 
black robe, with heavy gold chains dépend
it!* from hia neck, and supporting odd-shaped 

.objecta in gold, which, If yon ask him what 
they are, you wll learn are talismans intend
ed ‘ to attract good influences and rebel bad 
ones.’ The wixaid’s face has nothing repnl-

penetrating glance at the face ef each new 
' consultant,’ asks'what prioe yon wish toper, 
P'°„d“=®8 his cards—not playing cards, bat ,] 
covered with strange, generally very ugly 
Pictures] of skeletons, start, devils, and all 3 
Kinds of oot-of-the-way-shnpes—desires you 
to • oat them with *4 left hand and draw out 
too,’ or a. higher number, in proportion to the 
price you have named, 
spreads them out on the table 
adds others to them and, withoSt lift 
hts eyes from the magic characters, pt __ 
out a voluble torrent of allusions to your i c9

SE2SS ■

and aoeordiag to the declaratiob# of hia iu'4 
elknte astouudiog them -:th mn insMili
36a»a©SŒ8

■ait bis rœaesrion of the prophétie TaMti 
declare, apparently without exoeptieos ti 
his power of thought reading is asqwoetic 
able. ‘ ri -. • ", -. v « ..

Thiandodeecript genius, whd began life in * 
ywy humble Styte, tolling fbrtnoee at five 3 
aoue each to the frequenters of that very r-aù 

paradbe the Jardin Mahille, and,, ori?'
g*1lo5a’ of tL* “pital,lhwdnld formerly1 

«tond distinguished clients 1 aV their own T i 
rMidences, charging, however, a good roààâ 
sum for bis y*1u. 
overwhelmed with

y intense, pen- 
ious bead eOr- • -!

tantioo.
* On the 19th of Angnit last, the oily of 

Nankin, which was held for ten years by the 
Ohinese rebels or Taepings as their capital, 

’ was taken by the Imperial forces, under the 
direction of English officers. With the fall 
of Nankin disappears the last great organized 
resistance of the rebels. The restoration, 
comparatively speaking, of peace and order 
will speedily follow, and beyond the depreda
tions of isolated banditti the Chinese Empire 
will emerge from the contest as an empire no 
longer subject to internal disturbance—more 
stable than it has been certainly for a great 
number of years, and more progressive than 
it would have been, if left to its own efforts 
to suppress the rebellion, for a century. 
The mysterious Taeping Emperor, who 
has hitherto been the soul of the gigantic 
rebellioo, was found poisoned by his own 
hands when the Imperial troops had entered 
the city, and the rebel commander was taken 
prisoner. The question now arLes with the 
English Government when ia intervention to

ti

II

Only a Question of M onby.—The block
ading squadron now and then capture a 
blockade-runner, bnt the captures have not 
been sufficiently numerous to prevent a very 
confident addition to the trade. People new 
to the business are generally caught, and a 
Liverpool gentletiian details hia experience of 
his own'treatment. He was part owner of a 
blockade runner, and he was caught. In 
obedience to tbe rules of the service, himself 
and all on board bad to go below. An officer 
accompanied him, and the officer and himself 
naturally enough entered into eonveraation. 
They had similar tastes, their knowledge and 
parsaita were not dissimilar, and as they grew 
familiar the captive part-owner expressed a 
wish to breathe the purer air accessible on 
tbe deck, and asked ooald it be done. 6 Cer
tainly,” was the reply, “ if you pay for it.” 
11 How müch ” " So much.” The money 
waa paid, and the Liverpool gentleman found 
himself pacing the deck with one of tbe 
first officers.. He was delighted with the 
ehange of air, he was delighted with the 
scenery in going down from Wilmington, 
and when tbe darkness began to steal round 
the coast he expressed a desire to be exempted 
from a descent below. " Can I stop above ?” 
“ Nothing mere easy, if you can pay for it.” 
He paid, arid he was not sent below. Walk
ing on desk superinduces fatigue ; sleep be
came urgent, and he intimated how delighted 
be would be if he could lie down. “ You dan 
have my bed,” was the reply, « if yon pay for 
it.” He paid forit and slept soundly. See
ing that money Win til potent, he inquired 
of his friend the ofitoar if he eon Id not be 
allowed to slip iota a passing vessel. •• By 
no means,” was the reply, " that would cost 
me my epaulettes ; bnt ir yon ean pay for it 
I calculate yon ean escape imprisonment.” 
“ How?” " Leavp that to me.” On attiring 
at Boston the Marshal wee found to ba a per
fect gentleman. r He had a great taste for art 
and for minerals. He adored the Queen’s

■ • I V ,x , ; ,

D®®»8, cruelly 
satirical and often «nihil, makes this remark : 
—‘For the sake of women, men dishonor 
themselves, ruin themselves, kill themselves; 
and in the midst of fai» universal carnage 
the ereatnre who Brittle if to pees hts only

eaeâMSsr '
l#jr like « dinner ball.’

it ‘-Uurh ssi*,;

a
if m in

i
—

cease. So far, Great Britain has been lend* 
•■8 its assistance to the Imperial Govern* 
meet in the suppression of the rebellion ; 
because it found that the China trade was 
suffering seriously from the distoaeted stats 
of the country, and that the destructive and 
unscrupulous character of both combatants 
promised anything bnt safety te the British 
lives and British property in the Oeieetial 
empire. Now that the rebellion has eeased, 
however, the ostensible object, at least, of 
British intervention has also ceased; but 
we question very much whether Her Majes
ty’s Government are prepared to carry ont in 
Asia those non-intervention principles of 
polity whioh (band so ardent ao advocacy in 
recent English diplomacy in Europe. Com- 
■®ree is mere exacting titan polities or even 
dynastic interests—more greedy and, shall 
we say it, jut as unscrupulous. With all the 
talk about its peaceful infleSaoes, we find 
that when it-wants to force a trade, it has ao 
re tuple» about battering down nlptaolgf 
by Armstrong gaee. Hew

Ir. .1W..I)0N'T Pat—Mr. Lawson, in an 
admlrahflKlétter to toe Times, compare» the 
revenne meicb k paid by Ireland with the 
Government expenditure upon Ireland. The 
gross revenne from Ireland ia £5,734,2*1 
(of. which Customs end Excise make op 
£4,579,000). The expenditure on account 

K,.,.,. D t of Ireland, the moat of which was votod by
TvH*e Dt Parliament, amounted to £4 736 499. besides
vèbementlv L'lrtiiob tbe interesl ®n ‘he Irish National Debt
Ih u England of having . iB cornea to £4.173,761, together £8,910,160; the
th lust fifty years purchased from whole ef which is naid ont of iHa Fniilhhco "trie, phosphate enough to, 130,000,oS E«toquer.h and ^îbfs do^ '^no! facS he 
P®0?1®’*b'19 .ebe baa aUow^ b« Pbof Maynnoth Callage and Galway packet votes. ,
of Unrn1^1 The dcpopalatiop We therefore spend on Ireland £3,175,93$
ot Lu rope must take place, says the great more than
chemist, if this is allowed to continue. A ^
writer in the SieeU improves the occasion bi
declaring that the height of- Frenchman an*
Germans has drininisbed In the same periot 
from the want ef the phosphoric acid of Whioe 
‘ perfide Albion ’ bas • deprived them. • W* 
have, it seems, even ransacked the fields at 
Leipeie, Waterloo, and tbe Crimea for bene*
May not onr Government get n hint at to im I Isolation in Railways.__England is giv-
tional defences from these wailings I If wti ing op its idolatry for person»! iaoletioh in 
ean weaken all other nations and therefefo ■ railways tinea the late murder. Tbe Sonia 
strengthen onrselvre by buying phosphate | western Directors have ordered a glased 
may it not tarn eat a cheaper method tbad «toenlar «ertnre te be placed in each of 
building rren-elade ? At least to the ardent their carnages. ‘ These aperture*,’ wys the 
patoiot aod agriculturist the groans of Liebif Railway New», ' ME be provided with car- 
end the Stock may be taken as some set-off tains, so aa to insure prfvdWto the passengers, 
against the pollution of onr rivers and waste bnt will, at tbe same time,' in tnffÀMMen 
-of our sewage minute. ' assault by one individual upon ano'tkàrlR

any one of the carriages, afford' to tbe occn 
pant of an adjoining compartment the » ean* 
ol identifying the offender.' This will be 
particoforty eaifofactory to the viqtim whs is 
aseanlled by a vioiona lqnatio.
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wg get from her. It k ton
_____ or onr Irish expenditure 1
■ffitary force (£2,730,000) andllMS 
fory (£727,50i ) ; hot eves' if Æf dedioted 
the coat of the military force (which is ro- 
SMtial to civil order theif), the Irish Go
vernment would still be a loss to us.— 
Spactator*,

Bnt of late yeera bt
e.s.rmri’Ér
tiooe ’ be has given, for some years past, ont 
of hia nqrn dm, here been given to the Bt»-

From the

-

£wrong thk
•oercivie civilization may he ia tbe abstract, 
we must confess it has beneficial reenlta that 
■ore then compensate mankind generally for 
the armed interference. We led as barber* 
km ia made gradually to conform to civift- 
mtien, that poverty decreases in the over- 
populous countries, and that employment be- 
tomes more plentiful and mom remunerative. 
With the opening up of Ohina generally to Eu
ropean trade we 
Pstn* given to Britkh industry; jge see a com- 
aeroe that know counted by tons of mHiions 
of dollar* increase to hnndreds of milliooe. It

kiomatn Mines.—The sehr 
Nonpareil arrived o. Saturday from Queen 
Charlotte Island, with tbe workmen and »

Dowolas, B. 0.—Dr. Walker, who arrived 
by the Otter oo Saturday evening, Informs u* 
thdt the rumored diecovëiy of diggings i» 
ibo neighborhood of Douglas is unfounded, 
tioow fell there on Monday night to the depth 
of eight inches.

John Mitohrl.—John Mitohel, the Irie) 
exile, and late editor of,the Richmond Afo-i 
aminer, ie now serving ae a conscript privsti 
in an atobhlanoe corps of the rebel ermri 
after having given thé life of onenf bk sonsj 
and hk talents and influenee to the rebellion 
His Irish frieode in the nerth naturally feel 

-this: indignity and beg him to save hie life, 
end happiness by leaving an ungrateful ser
vie*. Bnt Mitohel ie destined, we fear, to be 
an unrewarded servitor of both liberty utl 
slavery.

f Last week forty-eoe persons lost their 
lives by accidents of various k nds in Lee- 
don. No lose titan eleven

*t once an immense im<
. ,, persona were
kttled by vehiefoe in the street ; three chil* 
dron and one adult lost their lives by burning- 
five persons wore drowned and five children 
w«ro sttfioeatod.—European Tmet, Oct. 1.
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